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He is not only a songwriter, master vocal arranger, choir director, highly respected             

international artist and nationally syndicated radio show host, but he is also a record              

label owner and music mogul. Earl Bynum's new indie gospel label L'rae            

Entertainment has released his own Billboard charting album THIS SONG IS FOR            

YOU and has released Billboard charting singles on developing artist A'Saun           

("Amazed", "Days of Elijah"). 

Earl Bynum is continuing to grow his label and has partnered with Revival Music              

Company to sign Contemporary Christian artist Andrew Kurtz to the L'rae           

Entertainment growing roster. 

"I am excited to not only partner with Revival Music Company, but to sign Andrew               

Kurtz as the second artist to the L'rae Entertainment family," says Earl Bynum, CEO              

of L'rae Entertainment. 

L'rae Entertainment will release Andrew's forthcoming album in partnership with          

Revival Music Company (a radio promotions and marketing company) who currently           

services a number of Contemporary Christian Music artists including Terrance McCoy,           

Melinda Isley, and Sam Butler. 

"I am excited and thrilled for Andrew Kurtz Music and L'rae Entertainment to come              

together," says Synophia Tate of Andrew Kurtz Management. "It is truly           

God-ordained and groundbreaking. The world will be blessed by this merger as God             

is glorified." 

"Revival Music Company is ECSTATIC to partner with L'rae Entertainment in the            

release of sensational new artist Andrew Kurtz," Terrance Howell, Revival Music           



Company CEO expresses. "We cannot wait for the entire world to hear this amazing              

new music." 

Left to right (front): Jesse Wood (VP of Operations of RMC), Terrance Howell             
(President/CEO of RMC), Andrew Kurtz (artist signed to L'rae Entertainment), Left to right             
(back): Merv Kurtz (Andrew's father), Cynthia Beckwith (L'rae Entertainment Exec Admin           
Assistant), Earl Bynum (L'rae Entertainment (President/CEO), Jennifer Creasey (Music         
Promotions Director for RMC), Synophia Tate (President of BTB Artist Management, LLC)            
Tracy Tate (Executive Producer) 

Andrew Kurtz has fused his life-long pursuit of songwriting with his roots in Gospel              

and church music. His fresh and rich sound seamlessly pairs acoustic and electronic             



rhythms with layered vocals and a hint of blues. In his debut EP MILE AFTER MILE,                

he welds elements of pop, rock, gospel and even church hymns. 

While Andrew's music alone is energetic and inviting enough to listen to again and              

again, it’s the message that is the most important part of his music and ministry. 

Having been the worship minister in his home church for over six years, Andrew’s              

faith is the deepest inspiration behind his lyrics. Andrew has never been afraid to              

share his musical gifts and now with L'rae Entertainment behind him, he will share              

even more of his faith and music with the world. 

For more information about Andrew Kurtz, visit andrewekurtz.com. Like him on           

Facebook. Follow him on Instagram and Twitter. Subscribe to him on YouTube. 
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